This paper provides a literature review by fields of application of functional regions and functional areas. The application of functional regions, functional urban regions, and functional urban areas is mostly found in labour market analyses and analyses of other socio-economic aspects, in analyses of administrative, planning, and statistical regions, and in analyses of functional (urban) 
V prispevku predstavimo pregled literature po področjih uporabe funkcionalnih regij in območij. Uporabo funkcionalnih regij, funkcionalnih urbanih regij in funkcionalnih urbanih območij zasledimo predvsem v analizah trga dela in drugih družbenogospodarski vidikov, v analizah administrativnih, planskih, statističnih regij in analizah funkcionalnih (urbanih) območij. Pregled literature izvedemo ločeno za svet in Slovenijo.

FunCTional reGionS and areaS
The notion of 'region' originates from Latin regio, meaning a landscape, territory, area, that is, a part of the Earth's surface. A region is a delimited spatial system and an expression of an organisational unity that differentiates it from another region (Abler, Adams and Gould, 1972; Gregory et al., 2009; Klapka, Halás and Tonev, 2013; Klapka in Halás, 2016) . According to Vrišer (1978) , the region is a specifically defined and organised area of the Earth's surface with an array of distinct features; the notion is also used for a certain administrative, economic, or natural spatial unit populated by a specific community. Thus the region combines specific characteristics that give it a certain degree of integration and distinctiveness that separate it from another region (Haggett, 1971; Abler, Adams and Gould, 1972) . A region is distinguished by its physical characteristics (e.g. relief, climate, soil composition) or socio-economic characteristics of an area (e.g. attachment of rural areas to the city, historical political and administrative formations, economic orientation). If a region brings together the socio-economic characteristics of an area it is called a socio-economic region. According to Harvey (2011) , socio-economic regions are institutional arrangements that facilitate the functioning of various flows across space and time.
Spatial sciences distinguish between formal and functional socio-economic regions (Haggett, 1971; Abler, Adams and Gould, 1972; Claval, 1998) . A formal region is an area of generalization of a variable, so it is internally homogeneous (Klapka, Halás and Tonev, 2013) . Formal regionalisation is carried out by combining basic spatial units (BSU) at the lower level (e.g. survey districts, statistical districts, settlements, municipalities, post districts) with the aim of reducing the variance between regions (BSU groups) according to one or more variables. In contrast to formal regions, a functional region (FR) is internally heterogeneous, which is reflected in mutual complementarity and dependence of internal BSUs (ibid.). Following Ullman (1980) , FR organisation is based on horizontal relations in a space in a form of spatial flows or interactions between parts (BSUs) of the region. Functional regionalisation is thus the procedure of combining BSUs into FRs with the goal of generalising the functional flows and spatial interactions addressed. FRs are thus understood as generalised patterns of flows and interactions in space. A FR is thus a system of strongly linked larger and/or smaller spatial units. Rather than dealing separately with geographical features and historical links, when addressing FRs our focus is on functional connectivity in space (Vanhove and Klaassen, 1987) . Klapka, Halás and Tonev (2013) and Klapka and Halás (2016) believe that the term "functional region" was introduced into geography, and thus other spatial sciences, by Philbrick (1957) , and Berry and Garrison (1958) .
Mutual complementarity and dependence in heterogeneous FRs are generated by an array of spatial interactions, such as population flows (commuting to school or work, migration, shopping or recreation), traffic and commodity flows (traffic and passenger flows by land, sea and air), financial flows, information flows (communications and newspaper circulation), gas/water/electricity flows (service connections), and similar (Vanhove and Klaassen, 1987; Alvanides, Openshaw and DukeWilliams, 2000) . In the literature, functional regions and functional areas are most frequently determined based on economic interactions. Berry and Garrison (1958) describe FRs as functional areas around a strong economic centre that attracts inhabitants from near and remote catchment areas.
They consider the FR centre as a central place from Christaller's Central Place Theory (Christaller, 1933) , whose size depends on the scope of goods and services that it offers to its inhabitants. Brown and Holmes (1971) define FRs as a combination of functionally complementing BSUs, which have more economic interactions with each other than with outside units. Vanhove and Klaassen (1987) describe FRs as reasonably functioning spatial entities composed of economically and socially connected areas. In the group of connected areas, many social and economic interactions, interdependence of commuting flows, flows of goods and services, communication flows, traffic flows, financial flows, etc., occur. Johansson (1998) and Karlsson and Olsson (2006) define a FR as an area characterised by a high frequency of intra-regional economic interaction, such as labour commuting and intra-regional trade in goods and services, and an area of agglomeration of activities and transport infrastructure facilitating significant mobility of people, products, and information. Van der Laan and Schalke (2001) and Farmer and Fotheringham (2011) understand a FR as a spatially continuous area in which aggregated supply and demand for various social and economic goods meet. OECD (2002) defines FR as a territorial unit resulting from the organisation of social and economic relations in that its boundaries do not reflect geographical particularities or historical events. According to OECD (ibid.), FRs are sub-divisions of territories, where the most typical concept used in defining a functional region is that of labour market analysis or analysis of areas where supply and demand are well matched.
The most frequently used FR concept found in the literature is the concept of local and regional labour systems (OECD, 2002) .
1 According to this concept, in a FR labour demand is proportional to job supply, and vice versa (Karlsson and Olsson, 2006) . Many authors thus believe that the most important characteristic of a FR is the integrated labour market, in which intra-regional labour commuting, intra-regional job search, and search for labour demand are much more intensive than among the interregional counterparts; e.g. Smart (1974) , Coombes, Green and Openshaw (1986) , Van der Laan (1991) , Casado-Díaz (2000) , Andersen (2002) , Van der Laan and Schalke (2001) , OECD (2002) , Karlsson and Olsson (2006) , Cörvers, Hensen and Bongaerts (2009 ), Casado-Díaz and Coombes (2011 ), Farmer and Fotheringham (2011 . That is also the reason why out of the possible population flows, commuting flows are used for delimitation of FRs. Labour commuting, particularly commuting with a daily periodicity, is the most frequent and stable regular movement of the population (Smart, 1974) . Therefore, minor changes on the labour market do not significantly affect the pattern of daily flows to work and back home (Coombes, Casado-Díaz in Martínez-Bernabeu, 2012 ).
In the literature, two terms have been established for description of FRs at the local level, based on labour mobility flows: local labour market areas (LLMAs) and travel-to-work areas (TTWAs). Klapka et al. (2014) believe that these two concepts are the same, stemming from the works by (Goodman, 1970; Smart, 1974; Ball, 1980; Coombes and Openshaw, 1982) .
The literature also includes the concepts of functional urban areas (FUAs) and functional urban regions (FURs). Both concepts have been established in analyses of urban centre development, expansion of economic activities in space, analyses of social disparities in space, and inequality in the labour market, and for studying the relationships between the city and rural areas, etc. (Drobne, Konjar and FRs homogeneously cover the entire state territory -except in the case of delimitation of FURs or FUAs in Canada and the United States. Larger countries, such as Canada, France, Germany, Portugal, and the United States, define FRs at various levels. Most countries delimit FRs using basic statistical or administrative units where FR borders coincide with municipal borders. An important advantage of such an approach to FR delimitation is the possibility of acquiring statistical data and indicators of FRs, which allows for an array of spatial analyses (Drobne, Konjar and Lisec, 2011) . FRs are used as a basis for socio-economic analyses, structural studies of local labour markets, and assessments of regional disparities in most of these countries. In Austria, Denmark, Canada, and Switzerland, FRs are used as a framework for the implementation of policies relating to labour markets and transport. In Finland, France, Italy, Germany and United Kingdom, FRs serve as a basis for identifying areas which qualify for aid and support. In the Czech Republic, Portugal, Sweden, and the United States, FRs are not used for policy implementation. The definition and delimitation of FRs is left to state statistical offices and competent ministries responsible for employment, economy, spatial planning, and regional development. In Austria, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Hungary, and Canada no funding is provided for the maintenance of data on FRs (OECD, 2002).
Coombes, Casado-Díaz and Martínez-Bernabeu (2012) made a comparative study investigating the areas of (local) labour markets, i.e. FRs at the micro level, in 27 EU countries. In nine countries (Belgium, Estonia, Finland, France, Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, and United Kingdom) labour market areas are monitored officially using their own or adopted analytical procedures. In seven countries (Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Greece, Portugal, Slovenia, and Slovak Republic) such analyses, both at the local or regional level, are conducted for research purposes only. Ten countries (Austria, Bulgaria, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Spain) reported that labour market areas are neither treated nor researched. Finland, France, Italy, Germany, and United Kingdom use areas of (local) labour markets for various policy implementations (also for drawing on and allocating European funds). Germany uses local labour market areas for monitoring and improving regional economic structures, in Italy they monitor the so-called industrial regions and their development, France uses local labour market areas to show various socio-economic statistics at different levels, United Kingdom uses this kind of official areas for monitoring and directing economic development and for supporting housing policy at the local and regional level, and Finland controls and directs the delimitation of new (and harmonization of old) municipalities with FRs at the local level. The Czech Republic and Estonia, which are among the countries that do not officially monitor such functional areas at the local level, have used local labour markets in procedures of local and regional planning of public transport (ibid.). Drobne, Konjar and Lisec (2011) and believe that in Slovenia the FR concept is implemented in statistical regions, which rarely change due to the dissemination of data in time series. The first delimitation of Slovenia into statistical regions was made in the mid-1970s for the needs of regional planning and inter-municipal cooperation in various areas. Regionalisation was made based on analysing gravity areas of commuting, rides to school and higher education institutions and supply of population in 12 regional and their sub-regional centres (Vrišer, 1974 (Vrišer, , 1978 Rebec, 1983 Rebec, , 1984 Vrišer and Rebernik, 1993) . Later, the borders of statistical regions changed many times, particularly because of the changing municipality borders. Following Slovenia's accession to the European Union (EU) in 2004, Slovenia's statistical regions became part of the European NUTS 3 level, i.e. part of the level for disseminating comparable regional data at the European level. Drobne and Bogataj (2011c evaluated FRs at the level of statistical regions of Slovenia.
In Slovenia several studies were conducted where the authors analysed functional connections between urban and other settlements, between the city and rural areas, and the hierarchy of these connections. For Slovenia, the ESPON 1.1.1 project (2004) Different authors used studies on functional regions when putting forward proposals for shaping administrative regions (provinces) in Slovenia. Pogačnik et al. (2008 Pogačnik et al. ( , 2009a Pogačnik et al. ( , 2009b Pogačnik et al. ( , 2009c ) evaluated development potentials and possible scenarios of FR development in Slovenia. Pogačnik, Grad and Brezovnik (2009 ), Pogačnik et al. (2009d and Pogačnik, Zavodnik Lamovšek and Drobne (2009) used the FR concept when analysing and proposing the delimitation of Slovenia into provinces. evaluated FRs in a 12-year period and highlighted the characteristic levels of FRs. The FR concept was also used by different authors to study the possible service areas. Drobne and Bogataj (2013a analysed supply areas for servicing the elderly population. Konjar (2009), Lisec (2009), Bajt (2010) , Konjar, Lisec and Drobne (2010) , Drobne, Konjar and Lisec (2010) , and Drobne and Konjar (2011) pointed out the discrepancy between functionally and administratively defined regions in the country.
Using FRs, the authors also studied the changing of functional connections of labour commuting and migrations in Slovenia. Drobne and Lavrič (2012) and Brown and Holmes (1971) , Smart (1974) , Brown (1975, 1977) , Schauerwater (1978, 1980) , Ball (1980) , Coombes and Openshaw (1982) , Coombes, Green and Openshaw (1986) , Green, Coombes and Owen (1986) , Tolbert and Killian (1987) , Coombes, Green and Owen (1988) , Green and Owen (1990) , ISTAT (1991 ISTAT ( , 2005a , Killian and Tolbert (1993) , Coombes (1995) , ONS and Coombes (1998) (2011) other socio-economic aspects (also to support economic development) Slater ( , 1978 Slater ( , 1980 , Green, Coombes and Owen (1986) , Noronha and Goodchild (1992) , Tomaney and Ward (2000) , Baum, Mitchell and Han (2008) , , Johansson (2004, 2008) service areas Fischer et al., (1993) , Bullen, Moon and Jones (1996) , Shortt et al. (2005) , Cockings (2013) For Slovenia: Drobne and Bogataj (2013a administrative, planning, and statistical regions
Field of application Examples of reference literature statistical functional areas at micro level Coombes et al. (1982) , Openshaw and Rao (1995) , Openshaw and Alvanides (1996) , Cockings and Martin (2005) , Ralphs and Ang (2009), Cockings et al. (2011) local and regional housing market (also to support housing policy)
Jones (2002), Goetgeluk (2006) , Goetgeluk and de Jong (2007) , Brown and Hincks (2008) , Hincks and Wong (2010) , Wong (2010, 2012) , , Hincks (2012) , Jaegal (2012 Jaegal ( , 2013 regional commodities market Brown and Pitfield (1990) , Poon (1997) , Kohl and Brouwer (2014) 
ConCluSionS
A literature review by application fields of functional regions and functional areas is provided in this paper. In the literature, functional regions are most often treated as areas of local and regional labour markets and as an analytical tool for creating administrative, planning, and statistical regions. Recently, FRs have been used to support housing policy and monitor economic development. Functional urban regions are a special type of functional regions that are delimited around urban centres. They have been implemented, in particular, as a mechanism for a homogeneous delimitation of a country's territory.
Functional urban areas are a broader term than functional urban regions. Functional urban regions are treated mostly in older literature, while recently the concept of functional urban areas has gained ground. In the United States and EU, urban centres with their catchment areas were recognised as the key generators of economic and social development and as important spatial structures for providing the necessary critical mass of population for development and monitoring of urban and rural relationships in space. Functional urban areas have been also recognised as a tool for monitoring the spatial situation and as an instrument for (urban) policy implementation in space.
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Abler, R., Adams, J. S., Gould, P. (1972 Drobne, S., Konjar, M., Lisec, A. (2011 (2002) pa opredeljuje FR kot ozemeljsko enoto, ki pomeni skupek družbenih in gospodarskih povezav, pri čemer ni nujno, da so meje FR skladne z geografskimi ali zgodovinskimi členitvami. Po OECD (ibid.) dobimo FR s členitvijo območja države na manjše dele, pri čemer temelji funkcionalna razmejitev najpogosteje na analizi trga dela oziroma območij, kjer se ponudba in povpraševanje po delovnih mestih dobro ujemata.
Najpogosteje uporabljeni koncept FR, ki ga zasledimo v strokovni literaturi, je koncept lokalnih in regionalnih zaposlitvenih sistemov (angl. local and regional labour systems; OECD, 2002). 1 Po njem naj bi v FR povpraševanju po delu ustrezala sorazmerno enako velika ponudba delovnih mest in nasprotno (Karlsson in Olsson, 2006) . Številni avtorji zato menijo, da je povezani trg dela, na katerem so delovna mobilnost, iskanje zaposlitve in povpraševanje po delu znotraj regije veliko intenzivnejši kot med regijami, najpomembnejša značilnost FR (na primer Smart, 1974; Coombes, Green in Openshaw, 1986; Van der Laan, 1991; Casado-Díaz, 2000; Andersen, 2002; Van der Laan in Schalke, 2001; OECD, 2002; Karlsson in Olsson, 2006; Cörvers, Hensen in Bongaerts, 2009; Casado-Díaz in Coombes, 2011; Farmer in Fotheringham, 2011) . To je tudi razlog, da od vseh mogočih tokov prebivalstva uporabljamo za zamejevanje FR ravno tokove delovne mobilnosti. Delovna mobilnost, še posebej dnevna delovna mobilnost, je najmnožičnejša in najstabilnejša redna oblika tokov prebivalstva v prostoru (Smart, 1974) . Zato manjše spremembe na trgu dela ne vplivajo bistveno na vzorec dnevnih tokov na delo in domov (Coombes, Casado-Díaz in Martínez-Bernabeu, 2012) .
V literaturi sta se za poimenovanje FR na lokalni ravni, ki temeljijo na tokovih delovne mobilnosti, uveljavila predvsem dva izraza: območja lokalnih trgov dela (angl. local labour market areas, LLMAs) in območja voženj na delo oziroma območja delovne mobilnosti (angl. travel-to-work areas, TTWAs) . menijo, da gre za enaka koncepta, ki izhajata iz del Goodman (1970) , Smart (1974) , , Ball (1980) , Coombes in Openshaw (1982) .
